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studies with repeated cognitive testing
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School of Psychology and Clinical Language Sciences, University of Reading, Earley Gate, Whiteknights,
Reading, UK
Abstract.
BACKGROUND: There is growing interest in the use of nutrition interventions to improve cognitive function. To determine
intervention efficacy, repeated cognitive testing is often required. However, performance on tasks can improve through
practice, irrespective of any intervention.
OBJECTIVE: This study investigated practice effects for commonly used cognitive tasks (immediate and delayed recall,
serial subtractions, Stroop and the Sternberg task) to identify appropriate methodology for minimising their impact on nutrition
intervention outcomes.
METHODS: Twenty-nine healthy young adults completed six repetitions of the cognitive battery (two sessions on each of
three separate visits). Subjective measures of mood, motivation and task difficulty were also recorded at each repetition.
RESULTS: Significant practice effects were apparent for all tasks investigated and were attenuated, but not fully eliminated,
at later visits compared with the earlier visits. Motivation predicted cognitive performance for the tasks rated most difficult
by participants (serial 7s, immediate and delayed recall). While increases in mental fatigue and corresponding decreases in
positive mood were observed between test sessions occurring on the same day, there were no negative consequences of long
term testing on mood across the duration of the study.
CONCLUSIONS: Practice effects were evident for all investigated cognitive tasks, with strongest effects apparent between
visits one and two. Methodological recommendations to reduce the impact of practice on the statistical power of future
intervention studies have been made, including the use of alternate task forms at each repetition and the provision of a
familiarisation visit on a separate day prior to data collection.
Keywords: Cognition, practice effects, nutrition intervention, methodology
1. Introduction
Diet is well known to have an impact on human
health with many recent studies suggesting that nutri-
ents present in natural foods can have a positive effect
on our mental function as well as physical health e.g.
[1–6]. There is growing interest in the use of dietary
interventions to promote lifelong cognitive health,
particularly with a view to reducing the incidence, or
delaying the onset, of age-related neurodegenerative
diseases e.g. [4, 7–9].
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Reading, Earley Gate, Whiteknights, Reading, RG6 6AL, UK.
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Repeated cognitive testing is often necessary in
order to determine the efficacy of nutrition interven-
tions over time, particularly when determining a dose
response curve. Equally this situation may arise in
clinical drug trials or with other intervention types
where repeated cognitive testing occurs over time.
In such studies, multiple time points are used for
comparing test values with baseline values and, in
either acute or chronic crossover studies, or those
utilising parallel group designs, testing may be per-
formed multiple times by the same participant over
a period of many weeks or months. However, the
effects of repeatedly practising cognitive tasks are
known to be problematic for studies using a repeated-
measures design [10–17]. Each time a participant is
asked to perform a task they become more familiar
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with both the procedure and stimuli presented, and
a process of learning takes place, often leading to
enhanced performance. This becomes increasingly
problematic if performance approaches or reaches a
ceiling. Additionally, practice may result in a change
in the participant’s strategy for performing the task
[18], which may in turn modify the brain network
being utilised e.g. [19, 20], calling into question the
validity of the result. Practice effects also add addi-
tional error variance that may impact on the statistical
power of the study [21]. In order to ensure the valid-
ity of cognitive research, the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) guidelines on psychological health
claims currently specify that practice effects must be
addressed in behavioural intervention studies with
a repeated testing component [22]. At least one
methodological review paper [23] has identified prac-
tice to be a problem for cognitive tasks across a
number of cognitive domains. Many research groups
adopt a range of strategies for dealing with practice
effects; however there is no current consensus on the
best methodology to address this issue.
Conceptually, very few cognitive tasks were devel-
oped with repeated-measures testing specifically in
mind. Instead of seeking practice-resistant tasks,
which are likely to be difficult or even impossible
to create due to human adaptive behaviour, it has
become almost standard practice for studies using
multiple testing points to adopt the use of alterna-
tive forms of a task. Using this method, the same task
is used but different equivalent forms of stimuli are
presented across the multiple testing points. However
although this strategy has previously been shown to
be effective at attenuating practice effects, for some
tasks significant residual practice effects may still be
evident [24]; it is thought that for many tasks partic-
ipants are able to develop strategies to enhance their
performance over time irrespective of the specific
stimuli presented. The use of alternate forms cannot
fully counteract this procedural learning process [25].
A number of studies attempt to reduce practice effects
by incorporating an additional task familiarisation
session before the test sessions, where participants
familiarise themselves with the tasks, either on a prior
visit or immediately before data collection, with a
view to raising performance to a more stable level
before beginning data collection. Indeed, this tech-
nique was historically advocated by McClelland [17],
who recommended a minimum of four familiarisa-
tion sessions prior to data collection for some tasks,
although it is unclear from the paper whether these
four sessions should be spread across one or more
visits. The addition of this number of sessions has
significant time and cost implications and has not
been universally adopted due to its impracticality.
However, many studies include upwards of one famil-
iarisation session, with some including up to four or
five, at a prior screening visit e.g. [26–31], although
it has been acknowledged that others entirely forgo
adequate training [32]. The effectiveness of differ-
ent strategies, including the most appropriate time
for conducting familiarisation sessions (separate visit
or immediately before testing) have not been fully
investigated.
The effect of practice on performance has pre-
viously been investigated for short term repeated
testing on a single visit e.g. [10, 13], where par-
ticipants performed four repetitions of a battery of
tasks at 10 minute intervals, and for repeated test-
ing over a longer term with single performances of
a task across multiple visits e.g. [14–16, 21, 24, 33].
A few studies have combined within visit and mul-
tiple visit sessions of testing e.g. [10, 17]; however
in the latter example the majority of tasks were con-
ducted using pencil and paper and were observed to
be relatively unaffected by practice. Combined, the
evidence from the above studies suggests that signif-
icant practice effects are observed for most modern
computerised tasks, with the strongest practice effects
typically observed between the first and second test-
ing time points irrespective of their timing [10, 13,
16], although significant practice-related improve-
ments have been observed beyond a second session
of testing [16, 24, 33]. Practice effects have also been
observed both within individual tasks, and within a
test battery depending on the temporal positioning of
individual tasks [13]. Overall there is some sugges-
tion that the rate of practice-related improvement may
slow after two or more sessions irrespective of the
testing interval. However, the timing of the repeated
sessions used by these studies (e.g. minutes [10, 13],
weeks [16, 21, 24, 33], or months [14–16, 21]) gen-
erally do not reflect those typically used in crossover
nutrition studies or similar clinical intervention trials,
where it is common to measure performance at base-
line and again at one or more post- intervention time
points at each visit, over a number of weekly visits e.g.
[28–31, 34–36]. This is important as practice effects
have been observed to differ depending on the testing
interval [37]. Similarly, in the parallel field of learn-
ing and memory, the timing of practice sessions is
known to be important, as distributed practice spread
across days, weeks or months has been observed
to facilitate differential learning compared with
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massed practice performed multiple times on a single
occasion [38].
This study aimed to investigate practice effects for
a number of commonly used cognitive tasks within
the design framework of a crossover nutritional inter-
vention; crossover designs are likely to incorporate
a larger repeated testing component than parallel
designs as participants are actively involved in all
control and intervention arms of the study. In the cur-
rent study three test days and two testing points within
each day (a 3 × 2 design) were selected. The chosen
design was broadly representative of those used in
this field e.g. [28–31, 34–36], although the overall
number of test days and testing points may vary from
study to study. This design could also be equated to a
single arm of a parallel design study with multiple test
points. In line with current standard practice, alternate
forms of all cognitive tasks were used, and familiari-
sation trials immediately prior to data collection were
also incorporated in the study design. The intention
was to better understand practice effects in the context
of an intervention study design with a repeated testing
component, and specifically to identify the extent of
practice effects within a cognitive battery which has
subsequently been applied to a series of nutritional
interventions over the course of a doctoral research
degree. The data were used to determine a practical
yet effective strategy for minimising and account-
ing for practice effects and the associated variance
in performance in nutrition intervention studies, as
recommended by EFSA.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Ethical standards
This study was approved by the University of
Reading ethics committee and was performed in
accordance with the ethical standards laid down in
the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amend-
ments. All persons gave their informed consent prior
to their inclusion in the study.
2.2. Participants
The participants were 29 apparently healthy young
adults, aged 18–42 years (mean 25.6, SD 7.7, 9
male). Following a power analysis, 30 participants
were recruited via email and social media from staff
and student populations at the University of Reading;
Fig. 1. Study design; the study was structured to mimic a crossover
design with three different interventions tested at baseline and 1
hour post-intervention, across three weekly visits. Repeat numbers
refer to successive exposures to the cognitive task battery, with
Repeat 1 being the first attempt.
however one participant failed to attend any test visits.
Subjects were non-smokers, but no other exclusion
criteria were applied.
2.3. Design
The study design is illustrated in Fig. 1. Each par-
ticipant completed the cognitive test battery six times
following a crossover design. The six test sessions
were split over three visits, with each visit separated
by approximately one week (mean 7.02 days, sd 1.12
days, range 3–11 days). Within each visit there were
two test sessions which were separated by 1 hour. The
cognitive battery lasted 40 minutes. Participants were
tested at the same time of day on each visit to min-
imise diurnal effects. The study was reviewed by the
University of Reading Ethics Committee and given
approval to proceed.
2.4. Procedure
Participants attended the lab for a total of three
visits. On arrival they immediately completed the bat-
tery of cognitive tasks and subjective measures of
mood outlined below. Participants then waited in the
lab for one hour before repeating the testing. During
the break participants were supplied with magazines
to read. While no specific dietary restrictions were
in place, participants tested in the morning (n = 15)
were asked to record their breakfast intake including
all beverages (caffeinated or otherwise) on the first
test visit, and were asked to eat the same breakfast at
the same time prior to all subsequent visits. Partici-
pants tested in the afternoon (n = 14) were similarly
asked to eat the same lunch including all beverages
at the same time before all visits. During all visits
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only consumption of water was permitted. After test-
ing had been completed a return appointment was
arranged for the following week. Participants spent
a total of 2 ½ hours in the lab at each visit. Partici-
pants were informed from the outset that the aim of
the study was to investigate the effects of repeated
practice on cognitive task performance.
2.5. Cognitive measures
The tasks were broadly representative of three
main cognitive domains: working memory (serial
3s and 7s subtraction; Sternberg memory scanning),
executive function (Stroop) and episodic memory
(immediate and delayed recall), all tasks also required
attentional processing. The selected tasks have all
been commonly used in previous crossover nutri-
tion intervention studies [12, 39, 40]. The tasks were
all programmed using E-Prime. With the exception
of the immediate and delayed recall tasks, which
were respectively presented first and last, the order
of the remaining cognitive tasks was counterbalanced
between participants. Serial subtraction, 3s and 7s,
were included as a single task in the counterbalanc-
ing, with serial 3s always performed before serial
7s. Therefore, there were six unique orders, all of
which were repeated. Short practice trials were incor-
porated at the start of each of the executive function
and working memory tasks, for which data were not
collected. This was to ensure that participants had
fully familiarised themselves with the task at each
administration, so within-task practice effects were
minimised [13]. Alternate forms were used for all
tasks.
1) Immediate and delayed recall. This episodic
memory task was a single-trial word list learning
task with immediate and delayed free recall com-
ponents. Fifteen words were visually presented
in sequence on a computer screen at a rate of
one word every 2500 ms. Each word remained on
screen for 2000 ms. At the end of the presentation
participants were asked to recall as many of the
words as possible (no time limit), writing them
on a piece of paper (immediate recall). This task
was the first task administered during each test
block. After all other tasks had been completed,
participants were again asked to recall the words
(delayed recall; approximately 30 mins post ini-
tial presentation). Different word lists, matched
for word length, concreteness and familiarity,
were used at each test session [41]. The dependent
variable was the total number of correct words
recalled.
2) Word-Colour Stroop. This was a modified,
computerised version of the original executive
function task [42]. The words “Purple”, “Green”,
“Blue”, and “Red” were displayed individually in
a randomised, counterbalanced order, with each
word being displayed in either a congruent or
an incongruent ink colour. The words were pre-
sented at a rate of one every 2000 ms and each
word remained on screen for 1250 ms. Partici-
pants were instructed to respond to the ink colour
as quickly as possible by pressing the correspond-
ing coloured button on the keyboard (coloured
stickers were placed over the numerical keys 1–4).
Twelve practice trials and 96 test trials were pre-
sented at each test session. An equal number of
congruent and incongruent trials were presented.
The interference effect of the semantic mean-
ing of the word was calculated by subtracting
the mean reaction times (for correct responses
only) for congruent trials from incongruent trials.
Responses slower than 1250 ms were recorded as
errors; however in the young adults tested, accu-
racy rates were consistently high with a number
of participants performing at ceiling and so accu-
racy has not been reported as a dependent variable
here.
3) Sternberg memory scanning. This was a modified,
computerised version of the original task devel-
oped by Sternberg [43, 44]. The task measures
how fast participants can scan through a list of
items held in their short term memory. Previous
research has shown this is a fixed time per item;
therefore the task has been described as resis-
tant to practice [45–47], although it should be
noted that underlying reaction times from which
this measure is derived are still subject to prac-
tice related improvements. During the Sternberg
task, participants were presented with a sequential
series of 1 to 6 digits, the order of which they were
required to memorise. This was a necessary com-
ponent of the task in order to measure working
memory rather than episodic recognition mem-
ory, and compliance was assessed by a memory
test on random trials throughout the task. How-
ever, due to the random nature of the measure
it was not included as a dependent variable. A
new set of digits was randomly generated on each
trial. The appearance of a fixation point indicated
the end of the sequence. The digits and fixation
were each presented for 1200 ms at a rate of one
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every 1200 ms. Participants were required to indi-
cate as quickly as possible, with a labelled yes/no
key press (‘b’ and’n’ respectively), whether or
not a final digit, presented 2000 ms after the fix-
ation point, was present in the original memory
set. The task was self paced with no time limit
for responses. Participants completed 12 practice
trials and 96 test trials at each test session. The
dependent variables were mean scanning rate and
mean RT. These variables were, respectively, the
slope and intercept from the regression model for
predicting reaction time from memory set size
[48–51]. Accuracy rates were important in order
to provide sufficient power for the regression anal-
ysis, therefore performance feedback was given
after each trial. As with the Stroop task, accuracy
was consistently high with a number of partici-
pants performing at ceiling and so has not been
reported as a dependent variable here.
4) Serial Subtraction, 3s and 7s. Using a previously
published method for this working memory task
[52–54], a random number between 800 and 999
was presented on screen and participants counted
backwards, at first in 3s, entering their answers
via the computer number pad as quickly as pos-
sible for a total of 2 minutes. The task was then
repeated subtracting 7s instead of 3s. The depen-
dent variables in both cases were the total number
of correct responses and mean RT (for correct
responses only). The accuracy of the response was
determined relative to the previous response, irre-
spective of whether or not the previous response
was correct. A 20 second practice trial was com-
pleted immediately before each 2 minute test.
2.6. Subjective measures
Measures of task difficulty and motivation were
recorded on paper using a nine point Likert scale
questionnaire after completing each cognitive test.
The wording on each scale was as follows: ‘How
difficult did you find the <task name> task?’ and
‘How motivated were you to do well during the <task
name> task?’ Anchor points were 1 ‘Not at all’ and 9
‘Extremely’. Therefore high scores indicated a high
level of difficulty or a high level of motivation respec-
tively. These measures were repeated each time a
particular task was performed. In addition, a com-
puterised version of the PANAS-Now [55] mood
questionnaire with an additional subjective nine point
Likert scale measure of mental fatigue [52] were
administered at the end of each session of cognitive
tasks.
2.7. Data analysis
All data were analysed using IBM SPSS statistics
version 22. Parametric tests were used through-
out after confirming that test data met the required
assumptions of normality. For all RT data, only
correct responses were included in mean values.
The DVs for the Sternberg task were coefficients
derived from a regression analysis predicting reac-
tion time from the number of items scanned into
short term memory as described in the original test.
In order to preserve statistical power, the regression
analysis was performed using all RT data points, not
mean RTs.
A linear mixed model (LMM) using a first-order
autoregressive heterogeneous covariance structure
(ARH1) to model successive repeat test sessions was
used to analyse data for all cognitive tasks. Visit, Ses-
sion and the Visit*Session interaction were included
as fixed factors in the model. Subjects were included
as random effects. Motivation was included in the
model as a repeated covariate (Model 1). Due to a lack
of statistical power, time of day was not included as a
factor. The analysis aim was to determine whether
practice related improvements in cognitive perfor-
mance were evident following the use of same day
familiarisation trials and alternate forms. Post hoc
comparisons were used to investigate any signifi-
cant effects of Visit or Visit*Session. A Bonferroni
correction was applied to all multiple comparisons.
Cohen’s d values were calculated to compare practice
effect sizes between visits and sessions, with a view
to determining whether a separate familiarisation
visit, in addition to the use of same day familiarisa-
tion trials and alternate forms, would reduce practice
effects. The same LMM procedure, without the moti-
vation covariate (Model 2), was used to determine
the effects of repeated testing on mood and mental
fatigue.
Difficulty ratings recorded at each time point and
for each cognitive task were analysed using a sepa-
rate LMM (Model 3). A simple diagonal covariance
structure was used. Cognitive task order was coun-
terbalanced between participants, therefore ARH1
was considered inappropriate. Cognitive Task, and
Task*Visit, Task*Session and Task*Visit*Session
interactions were included as fixed factors in the
model. Subjects were included as random effects.
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3. Results
Following publication, data supporting the results
reported in this paper will be openly available from
the University of Reading Research Data Archive at
http://researchdata.reading.ac.uk/.
Sternberg accuracy rates were high (mean 90.43
out of 96, sd = 4.97). Coefficient of determination
values for the underlying regression analysis of the
Sternberg data were low (R2 < 0.380), but were sim-
ilar to those observed in previous studies e.g. [56],
and were typical of behavioural data.
3.1. LMM analysis of the changes in cognitive
performance across all test sessions with
motivation as a repeated covariate
Mean test scores with standard deviations recorded
at each time point are presented in Table 1. The LMM
model results are summarised in Table 2. For clarity,
only significant fixed effects are reported in the text.
3.1.1. Motivation
As a repeated covariate in the model, Motivation
significantly predicted IR score [F(1,136.77) = 13.56,
p < 0.001], DR score [F(1,127.22) = 7.64, p = 0.007],
serial 7 s score [F(1,135.85) = 19.05, p < 0.001], and
Stroop congruent RT [F(1,140.24) = 5.83, p = 0.017],
such that higher motivation was associated with better
performance.
3.1.2. Visit
Fixed effects of Visit were significant for
IR [F(2,54.20) = 16.82, p < 0.001], serial 3 s score
[F(2,49.95) = 70.48, p < 0.001] and serial 3 s RT
[F(2,53.89) = 35.30, p < 0.001], serial 7 s score
[F(2,46.26) = 32.86, p < 0.001] and serial 7 s RT
[F(2,66.14) = 11.43, p < 0.001], Sternberg scanning
rate[F(2,60.89) = 6.87, p = 0.002], and both incon-
gruent [F(2,52.41) = 13.62, p < 0.001] and congruent
[F(2,43.04) = 6.65, p = 0.003] RTs on the Stroop task.
Post hoc tests showed improvements between
Visits 1 and 2 for IR [p = 0.004], serial 3 s score
[p < 0.001], serial 3 s RT [p = 0.001], serial 7 s score
[p < 0.001], Sternberg scanning rate [p = 0.010], and
Stroop incongruent RT [p = 0.018]. Improvements
between Visits 2 and 3 were observed for IR
[p = 0.010], serial 3s score [p < 0.001], serial 7s score
[p = 0.020], and Stroop incongruent RT [p = 0.029].
Therefore, 8 of 11 DVs showed practice effects across
test days with 6 DVs showing significant changes
between Visit 1 and 2 but only 4 showing significant
changes between Visit 2 and 3.
3.1.3. Session
Fixed effects of Session were significant for DR,
serial 3s score and RT, serial 7s score and RT,
Sternberg RT, Stroop incongruent and congruent RT,
and Stroop interference effect. Significant improve-
ments between Sessions 1 and 2 were observed
for serial 3s score [F(1,76.87) = 42.98, p < 0.001],
serial 3s RT F(1,86.05) = 16.59, p < 0.001], serial
7s score [F(1,69.02) = 10.74, p = 0.002], serial
7s RT [F(1,67.33) = 17.04, p < 0.001], Sternberg
RT [F(1,55.60) = 9.37, p = 0.003], Stroop incon-
gruent RT [F(1,57.19) = 24.57, p < 0.001], and
Stroop congruent RT [F(1,42.89) = 50.08, p < 0.001].
Conversely, significant decreases in performance
between Sessions 1 and 2 were observed for DR
[F(1,71.43) = 17.08, p < 0.001], and Stroop interfer-
ence effect [F(1,61.19) = 6.50, p = 0.013]. Therefore,
9 of 11 DVs showed significant effects across same
day test sessions, with 7 DVs showing improvement,
and 2 DVs showing a decline in performance.
3.1.4. Visit*Session interactions
The significant interaction for IR
[F(2,81.91) = 4.36, p = 0.016] was explained by
a significant increase in performance observed
between Sessions 1 and 2 at Visit 1 [p = 0.041],
but not at any other visits. For Serial 3s score
[F(2,76.20) = 3.87, p = 0.025] improvements were
observed between Sessions 1 and 2 on Visit 1
[p < 0.001] and Visit 2 [p < 0.001], but not on
Visit 3[p = 0.179]. Similarly for Serial 7s RT
[F(2,73.47) = 4.39, p = 0.016] the significant interac-
tion was explained by improvement in performance
between Sessions 1and 2 at Visit 1 [p = 0.001] and
Visit 2 [p = 0.029], but not at Visit 3 [p = 0.503].
A significant interaction for Stroop incongruent
RT [F(2,74.68) = 8.70, p < 0.001] was explained
by improvements between Sessions 1 and 2 on
Visit 1 only [p < 0.001]. For Stroop congruent RT
[F(2,83.05) = 3.52, p = 0.034], larger improvements
were observed between Sessions 1 and 2 on Visit 1
[p < 0.001], although moderate improvements were
still evident between Sessions on Visit 2 [p = 0.016]
and Visit 3 [p = 0.001]. In all interaction cases,
therefore, practice effects between Sessions 1 and
2 were attenuated or eliminated altogether at later
visits.
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Table 1
Means and standard deviations for all measures at each testing time point
Visit 1 Visit 2 Visit 3
Test type Session 1 Session 2 Session 1 Session 2 Session 1 Session 2
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Cognitive:
Immediate recall score
(correct/15)
7.52 2.01 8.00 2.27 9.03 1.97 8.59 2.11 10.21 2.51 9.24 2.61
Delayed recall score
(correct/15)
6.00 2.38 5.45 2.64 6.69 2.38 5.41 2.95 7.90 2.94 5.79 4.14
Serial 3s score (correct in 2
mins)
32.79 14.37 40.07 16.23 41.62 18.45 46.72 16.78 49.59 19.31 51.21 18.80
Serial 3s RT (ms) 3515.13 1457.62 3094.01 1412.59 2935.73 1165.08 2724.01 1503.01 2621.67 1229.22 2446.37 1120.99
Serial 7s score (correct in 2
mins)
20.28 11.59 22.45 10.56 23.97 13.68 25.10 12.66 26.72 13.76 28.10 13.89
Serial 7s RT (ms) 5913.03 2941.48 5086.12 2157.89 5252.54 3000.46 4484.32 1670.49 4601.17 2085.15 4505.79 2017.93
Sternberg scanning rate
(ms/item)
37.67 15.17 35.59 26.13 26.98 18.15 28.42 14.62 27.05 21.30 25.55 21.65
Sternberg RT (ms) 668.81 189.31 595.49 180.10 616.15 169.75 583.18 153.24 575.58 245.04 561.33 162.40
Stroop incongruent RT (ms) 783.37 90.70 729.09 93.62 743.47 93.88 734.31 97.31 725.15 109.73 715.61 89.13
Stroop congruent RT (ms) 714.54 97.83 661.10 101.75 681.62 99.68 663.20 109.07 673.58 119.38 640.12 96.09
Stroop interference effect
(ms)
68.84 46.16 67.99 48.15 61.85 51.41 71.11 44.20 51.56 47.76 75.48 44.19
Mood:
Mental fatigue (rating/9) 5.31 1.91 6.10 1.74 5.48 1.70 6.00 2.04 4.79 2.19 5.03 2.04
Positive affect (score/50) 24.66 7.59 21.97 8.35 23.24 9.28 19.55 7.55 22.76 7.86 23.00 8.50
Negative affect (score/50) 13.34 3.87 12.72 4.10 12.86 4.56 12.76 5.12 12.72 5.65 12.38 2.88
Motivation rating (out of 9):
Immediate recall rating 6.76 1.57 5.72 2.05 6.62 1.63 6.03 2.18 6.55 1.94 6.10 2.09
Delayed recall rating 6.24 1.77 5.97 2.13 6.00 2.00 5.83 2.05 6.31 2.09 6.14 2.33
Serial 3s rating 6.10 1.95 6.31 1.91 5.69 2.16 5.69 2.38 6.38 1.90 5.97 2.11
Serial 7s rating 6.03 2.13 5.76 2.12 5.38 2.23 5.45 2.35 5.86 2.13 5.79 2.38
Sternberg rating 5.45 1.97 5.45 2.16 5.14 2.00 5.05 2.10 5.72 2.25 5.48 2.15
Stroop rating 6.34 1.74 6.14 1.68 6.14 1.85 5.97 1.90 6.24 1.94 6.07 2.17
Difﬁculty rating (out of 9):
Immediate recall rating 6.14 1.60 5.97 1.43 5.31 1.56 5.57 1.80 5.02 1.87 5.64 1.41
Delayed recall rating 6.24 1.66 6.83 1.28 6.21 1.63 6.43 1.96 5.69 2.02 6.07 2.02
Serial 3s rating 6.41 2.08 5.03 2.10 5.21 2.04 4.79 2.02 4.66 1.93 4.90 2.23
Serial 7s rating 7.38 1.92 6.38 2.06 6.67 1.88 6.34 1.72 6.00 2.00 6.19 1.53
Sternberg rating 4.52 2.03 4.90 2.11 4.79 2.08 5.00 1.93 4.50 2.10 4.84 2.21
Stroop rating 4.31 1.69 4.24 1.55 4.31 1.44 4.28 1.62 4.21 1.76 4.24 1.75
3.1.5. Validity of motivation as a covariate
In order to confirm the validity of motivation as
a covariate -2 Log Likelihood (-2LL) values for
the LMM analysis were compared with correspond-
ing values obtained when the same analysis was
performed without the covariate. The addition of
motivation improved the fit of the model as evi-
denced by a reduction in -2LL [57]. For comparison,
LMM results including and omitting the covariate
are presented in Table 2. Overall patterns of statisti-
cal significance remained largely unchanged between
the two analyses.
3.2. Comparison of Cohen’s d effect sizes
between visits and sessions for all cognitive
tasks
Cohen’s d effect sizes are presented in Table 3. By
comparing Cohen’s d effect sizes between visits, it
can be seen that practice effect sizes between Visits 2
and 3 were reduced for 9 of 11 DVs when compared
with effect sizes between Visits 1 and 2. The only
exceptions were DR and Stroop Interference where
slight increases in practice effect sizes were observed.
Practice effect sizes between same day test sessions
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Table 3
Cohen’s d effect sizes
Mean practice effect size between Visits Mean practice effect size between Sessions
Cognitive Measure Visit1 Visit2 Visit3
Visit1-Visit2 Visit2-Visit3 Visit1-Visit3 Session1-Session2 Session1-Session2 Session1-Session2
Immediate recall 0.368 0.333 0.686 0.395 –0.104 –0.354
Delayed recall 0.117 0.188 0.304 –0.173 –0.440 –0.650
Serial 3s score 0.351 0.258 0.608 0.434 0.311 0.113
Serial 3s RT 0.273 0.149 0.450 0.324 0.150 0.167
Serial 7s score 0.250 0.157 0.409 0.236 0.097 0.133
Serial 7s RT 0.198 0.100 0.321 0.371 0.305 0.048
Sternberg Scanning rate 0.382 0.081 0.438 0.100 –0.088 0.069
Sternberg RT 0.159 0.117 0.259 0.395 0.221 0.091
Stroop Incongruent RT 0.148 0.146 0.293 0.619 0.112 0.114
Stroop Congruent RT 0.125 0.112 0.235 0.557 0.208 0.356
Stroop Interference Effect 0.022 0.058 0.080 0.002 –0.217 –0.528
Decreases in performance are prefixed with a minus sign.
were also reduced when comparing Visits 2 and 3
with Visit 1. For IR, DR and Stroop Interference,
where overall performance decreases were observed
between same day sessions, the magnitude of these
negative Cohen’s d values increased at subsequent
visits.
3.3. LMM analysis of the changes in mood
performance across all test sessions
Mean mood scores with standard deviations
recorded at each time point are presented in Table 1.
The LMM model results are summarised in Table 2.
For clarity, only significant fixed effects are reported
in the text.
Mental fatigue was predicted by Visit
[F(2,58.82) = 5.18, p = 0.008] with post hoc
comparisons revealing decreased ratings of fatigue
at Visit 3 compared with both Visit 1 [p = 0.077] and
Visit 2 [p = 0.008]. Session was also a significant
factor [F(1,69.09) = 7.24, p = 0.009], with increased
mental fatigue observed at Session 2 relative to
Session 1.
Positive affect was significantly predicted by Visit
[F(2,53.70) = 5.18, p = 0.009], with post hoc compar-
isons revealing decreased mood at Visit 2 compared
with Visit 1 [p = 0.006]. Significant decreases in
positive affect across same day test sessions were
indicated by the factor Session [F(1,61.90) = 13.24,
p = 0.001]. Moreover, the interaction between Visit
and Session was also significant [F(2,71.46) = 3.13,
p = 0.050]. Significant decreases in positive affect
between sessions were found at Visit 1 [p = 0.001]
and Visit 2 [p < 0.001] only following post hoc com-
parisons.
Reassuringly, no significant changes in negative
affect were observed throughout testing.
3.4. LMM analysis of the changes in perception
of task difﬁculty for all cognitive tasks,
across all test sessions
Figure 2 represents mean difficulty ratings for all
cognitive tasks at each testing time point.
Cognitive task type was a significant factor in
predicting difficulty ratings [F(5,249.55) = 60.84,
p < 0.001]. In task order, Serial 7s was rated the most
difficult, followed by DR, IR, Serial 3s, Sternberg
and Stroop. However not all differences were statisti-
cally significant. Post hoc comparisons in order of
difficulty revealed trends or significant differences
between DR and IR [p = 0.002], IR and Serial 3s
[p = 0.087], and Sternberg and Stroop [p = 0.055].
4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate the
effects of repeated exposure to a task on cogni-
tive performance, within and between test days. In
summary, practice effects remained evident either
across weekly visits or between same-day sessions
for all of the cognitive tasks investigated despite the
use of alternate forms of each task and familiarisa-
tion trials immediately before the start of each test
performance. However, in accordance with previous
findings [10, 13, 16] the strongest practice effects
appeared between visits 1 and 2. So a separate famil-
iarisation visit, followed by a period of consolidation
before data collection, is likely to aid in addressing
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Fig. 2. Mean subjective ratings of task difficulty for each cognitive task at each testing time point. Error bars represent mean standard error.
the impact of practice related improvements on test
performance between visits. Specifically, significant
practice effects were not evident between visits 2 and
3 for the Sternberg task and, although still signifi-
cant, were attenuated for IR, serial 3s, serial 7s and
Stroop when compared with performance increases
observed between visits 1 and 2.
Practice effect sizes between same day sessions
were similarly reduced at visits 2 and 3 com-
pared with visit 1. However the results suggest that
familiarisation trials, whether on a separate visit or
immediately prior to data collection, are likely to
be ineffective at actually eliminating practice effects
between same day test sessions. A similar observa-
tion was made by Lemay et al. [33]. Indeed, the
lack of a Visit*Session interaction for the majority
of the DVs reported here suggests that performance
increases across multiple testing points on a sin-
gle day remain relatively constant between visits,
with only slight attenuation of effect sizes at sub-
sequent visits. Residual between-session practice
effects were evident only as small Cohen’s d effect
sizes (d = 0.05–0.35). Nevertheless in nutrition inter-
vention studies, nutrient effect sizes typically range
from small to moderate. For example, effect sizes
following acute flavonoid intervention have been
reported to range upwards from d = 0.16 [1]. There-
fore even small practice effect sizes may impact
statistical power in a nutrition intervention study and
should be taken into account in a priori power calcu-
lations.
The statistically significant improvements in task
performance between test days shown here remained
apparent when the variance accounted for by moti-
vation was included in the model. By including
motivation, this supports the notion that the observed
effects are likely related to practice, although other
variables such as mood or fatigue cannot be ruled out.
Mood and fatigue were not added to the model here as
measurements were recorded once per session of cog-
nitive testing and not following individual cognitive
tasks, however future studies should seek to investi-
gate their potential impact. As a covariate, motivation
was found to significantly predict episodic memory
(IR and DR) recall, serial 7s and Stroop task per-
formance. With the exception of Stroop, these tasks
were also rated to be the most difficult tasks over-
all. Therefore, motivation was a strong predictor of
performance when tasks were particularly difficult,
independently of practice. Motivation was reported
retrospectively and so it is possible that participants
reported high motivation when they felt they had
performed well during the task, even though direct
feedback was not given. However if this was the case,
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motivation might be expected to have been a signifi-
cant predictor of performance for all of the cognitive
tasks investigated. Fatigue is also likely to be a major
contributing factor to task performance. As expected
following an extended period of cognitive testing,
mental fatigue was observed to increase at session
2 relative to session 1 and may also have impacted
subjective ratings of motivation. Perceptions of task
difficulty were observed to decrease over time for
all cognitive tasks, suggestive of a general practice
effect. After repetition, the tasks were rated as becom-
ing easier and performance on the tasks improved.
Minor fluctuations in this downward trend in per-
ceived difficulty are again likely to result from the
impact of fatigue on participants’ retrospective, sub-
jective ratings.
Depending on the cognitive task, different per-
formance related effects of repeated exposure were
observed. It has been demonstrated that practice
related effects are evident across separate visits
and same day sessions of testing, particularly for
tasks measuring working memory (serial subtrac-
tion). For executive function tasks such as Stroop
interference effect and episodic memory tasks such as
immediate and delayed recall, slight practice-related
improvements were observed across visits, particu-
larly between visits 1 and 2, but apparent decreases
in performance were observed between same day
test sessions. For the IR and DR episodic memory
tasks there is some suggestion of interference at the
second session of each visit, that counters practice
related improvements. The LMM analysis revealed
that motivation significantly predicted memory per-
formance and so motivational decreases are likely to
account for some of the observed decreases in perfor-
mance between these same day sessions, although as
discussed above, motivation may be confounded with
mental fatigue. Word list interference from the previ-
ous session is also likely to be a major contributing
factor here [58, 59].
Performance decreases on the Stroop interference
measure are more complex. In fact, overall reac-
tion times decreased between sessions, but more so
for the congruent trials, resulting in an increased
interference effect. This is a potentially interesting
observation that warrants further investigation, par-
ticularly as previous research has often, though not
always, shown the Stroop interference effect to be
reduced by practice [60]. Therefore, it is important
to interpret Stroop interference effect changes with
reference to the underlying reaction times. Inter-
estingly, for all of these tasks where performance
decreases were observed between same day sessions,
Cohen’s d effect sizes increased at all subsequent
visits. This appears consistent with the notion that
practice related improvements had been attenuated
and therefore interfering effects now demonstrated
greater magnitude in the opposing direction.
The Sternberg task appears relatively robust to
practice compared to the other cognitive tasks inves-
tigated here; an observation shared by previous
research [45–47]. Overall RT performance did speed
up slightly due to practice, which may be explained
by faster visual processing, decision making or motor
output. However the main DV for the task measures
how fast participants can scan items in their STM, and
the above cited research shows this to be a fixed time
per item that cannot be changed by practice, reflect-
ing a fundamental cognitive process. Despite this, the
observational data here suggest some practice related
improvement between visits 1 and 2 but performance
appeared to stabilise after this. For the subjectively
reported mood measures, as might reasonably be
expected after an extended period of cognitive test-
ing, higher ratings of mental fatigue were observed
at Session 2 relative to Session 1 within visits. Sim-
ilarly, a decrease in positive mood was observed at
Session 2. However, no corresponding increases in
negative affect were observed. These measures imply
no serious negative consequences for participants in
terms of fatigue, or mood over prolonged periods of
repeated testing.
There are some shortcomings to this study. The
effects of practice have not been investigated beyond
a period of three weeks; the findings are exclusive
to the tests examined; and the effects of including
dual baselines [61], such as those used by Scholey
et al. [52], have not been investigated. Dual base-
line designs discard the first session of data collected
on each visit. However, the findings of the current
study demonstrate that practice cannot be assumed
to have been adequately addressed through the use
of alternate forms of stimuli or familiarisation trials
immediately prior to data collection, and suggest that
dual baseline designs may be similarly limited in their
ability to eliminate practice effects.
Contrary to previous findings [10, 16] but consis-
tent with theories of learning and memory, within a
nutrition intervention design framework, the effects
of practice have been observed to persist well past the
first two repeat sessions of cognitive testing on
the majority of tasks investigated here. Although
the Sternberg memory scanning task appeared to
be an exception, becoming relatively resistant to
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practice-related improvements after an initial test
visit. Practice can interact with a nutrition inter-
vention such that more learning takes place in the
active condition and then what is learned is retained
and causes elevated performance in the control con-
dition, masking intervention effects for half the
participants in a typical counterbalanced crossover
design. Conversely, care must be taken to ensure that
improvements in performance arising from repeated
practice of the task when the control condition is per-
formed first are not confused with those associated
with the intervention. Therefore the use of practice
resistant tasks or appropriate methodology, as out-
lined below, for minimising the influence of practice
effects is paramount. Motivation and fatigue clearly
also contribute to cognitive performance, particularly
for more difficult cognitive tasks. The relationship
between motivation, fatigue and practice requires
further investigation.
The findings of this study are likely to generalise
as similar memory, reaction time and accuracy com-
ponents are inherent in all commonly used cognitive
tasks. In future intervention studies, whether that be
nutritional or pharmacological, it is recommended
that methodologies take practice effects into account;
a summary of recommendations is included in the
final paragraph. Additionally, it is recommended that
researchers and cognitive task developers continue
to collect normative data related to repeat testing,
in order to assess normal practice-related learning
curves across a range of cognitive domains and test-
ing intervals. For studies which have already reported
effects of nutrition interventions, care should be taken
when retrospectively calculating effect sizes. For
example in the absence of an appropriate control
condition, effect size may be inflated by practice.
On the other hand, a study may be underpowered
as a result of the additional variance introduced by
practice [21]. In the absence of good design and/or
replication, effect sizes for nutrition interventions
should be accepted with caution [1].
Methodological recommendations emerging from
the study include the importance of an initial famil-
iarisation visit which is on a separate day to
subsequent testing. Indeed, further investigation is
required to determine the impact of the length of time
between familiarisation and test days. The inclusion
of a baseline at each visit within a counterbalanced
framework including the control, and the use of
tasks with a reduced susceptibility to practice such
as Sternberg is also recommended. Alternate forms
and familiarisation trials are also recommended at
each task performance, along with a between par-
ticipants counterbalanced order of tasks within a
battery. As these measures will only minimise, not
eliminate practice effects, residual practice effects
should always be taken into account in the design
stage when selecting the number of participants
required to adequately power a crossover intervention
study. Additionally practice effects may be taken into
account in the data analysis stage. For example, using
LMM analysis it is possible to include testing order as
a factor within the analysis model. Parallel designs,
with a separate control group of participants, may be
used to mitigate practice effects; or even exploit them,
as in ageing research where subjects with cognitive
deficits may not show typical practice effects [62].
Generally however, such designs will add between-
subjects error variance and increase the number of
participants needed. An active intervention may also
interact with practice, for example through improved
strategy selection. Therefore it is still recommended
to address practice effects in a parallel design if there
is a repeated testing component, such as with longitu-
dinal designs. In combination, these measures will aid
in improving the reliability and validity of repeated
cognitive testing in nutritional intervention designs.
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